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Letter from Scott Milnes
If the last few weeks of fall are any indica- As in summer when we begin thinking
tion, we are in for a long snow season. The about winterizing our properties, it is almost
country has already seen measurable snow- time to start planning for the spring thaw.
fall across the
DENTCO connorthern plains
tinues to be the
“He who marvels at the beauty of the
and midwestern
industry leader in
states. As the holexterior services
world in summer will find equal cause
idays approach,
management, and
for wonder and admiration in winter.”
we hope each
we invite those of
of you has your
you who will be
- John Burroughs
snow and ice
making landscapremoval
plans
ing arrangements
in place to keep shoppers safe and business for your locations to contact us for your
running smoothly. Our DENTCO profes- spring and summer needs.
sionals are ready to help you drive record
We wish all of you a season filled with
profits this year!

warmth, family and reflection. May your
New Year bring renewed energy and hope!
If we have not had
the opportunity
to meet, I look
forward to doing
so in the future.
Sincerely,
Scott Milnes
President
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Annual Halloween Costume Contest
In true DENTCO fashion, we held our annual Halloween Costume contest! And this year our team pulled out all the stops.

1st

First Place: Group
Storybook Theme

Quality Services Team

1st

First Place: Single
Most Creative (two-way tie)

Denise McCullen & Erica Ledesma

N.A.M.Chat
National Account Manager

Benchmarking Builds Partnership
Benchmarking opens up an important line
of communication between a customer
and their vendor. When a vendor utilizes
benchmarking as more than just reports
and with a broader viewpoint than
pointing out failures, it builds a strong
foundation for a true partnership.
Benchmarking gives the customer the
ability to share their organization’s pains,
successes, and goals. It also allows the
Angela Hills customer and the vendor a venue for
National Account a constructive conversation to review
Manager specific needs or how processes can be
improved to allow both parties to be
successful.

1st

First Place: Single
Most Original
Greg Miller

DENTCO believes benchmarking is crucial to our partnerships.
It is a foundation in our culture and business practices. DENTCO
values the information that can be gathered from the frontlines of
our customer interactions. This is why DENTCO self-benchmarks
based on the information gathered from our onsite inspections,
Customer Service inspection calls, customer inquiries and work
orders to name a few.
DENTCO believes it is important to benchmark from the frontlines
because every DENTCO team member plays an inherent role in
continuing our culture’s commitment to quality. Every DENTCO
team member is making the commitment to deliver superior
Exterior Services Management and customer focused support. It is
this that motivates us to do better.
As National Account Managers we openly share these benchmarking
results with our customers to facilitate conversations regarding how
we can do better, what is working, and what can we begin to build
together for the future.
This year we are celebrating nine customers doing business with
DENTCO 10 or more years. Our benchmarking process and our
willingness to listen to our customers’ benchmarks have played
a major role in this success. If you have a vendor that is not selfbenchmarking, it is a good conversation piece to find out why not.

To learn more about the products and services we provide, contact DENTCO today.
Teresa Phelps, National Sales Director | 800.993.3689 | tphelps@DENTCO.com

DENTCO College Spirit Day!
Each year, as football season approaches,
we all show our spirit with a celebration.
When the big MSU vs. MICHIGAN
game day nears, we share a tailgate potluck and wear our favorite team’s colors.
For the 7th year in a row, the DENTCO
team is divided only by their favorite
college football team. And for the 7th
year the DENTCO Team has grown
again.

Pictured is our DENTCO TEAM

It had looked like MICHIGAN was going
to take the win and in the last 10 seconds
of the game Jalen Watts-Jackson grabbed a
flubbed punt and lumbered 38 yards into the
end zone for a touchdown on the final play of
the game, giving Michigan State a shocking
27-23 win over Michigan.
Final Score of the game MSU 27
MICHIGAN 23…
The Revered Paul Bunyan will stay at MSU.

DENTCO Softball Team Thank You
Introducing DENTCO’s softball team. They finished in 2nd place,
winning 8 games and losing 4.

New Customers
Thank you to all of the new
customers that joined us this
year.
We encourage those who are not
happy with their program and
would like to consolidate to call
DENTCO.

(From left to right) Front Row: Tori Bondy, Lena Sliver, Angie
Gingrich, Kailee DeWitt, Denise McCullen, Javiar Arroyo; 2nd
Row: Miracle Brock, David Arthur, Cory Pell, Kevin McMillan,
Scott Milnes; 3rd Row: Justin Dent

Teresa Phelps

National Sales
Director

Wishing you and your teams
and families a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.

CONGRATULATIONS! 10 Year Partnership

15 years with DENTCO Award to Facility Team
We are proud to recognize and congratulate Mike Harri, our
Information Technology Manager on his 15 year anniversary
with DENTCO.

Justin Dent, COO; Scott Milnes, President; Mike Harri, I.T. ;
Teresa Phelps National Sales Director; Brian Wooton, CFO

In recognition and appreciation DENTCO presented Tim
Backstrom and the facility team a 10 year partnership award at
our annual business review.

Phil Donahue, Supervisor & Facilities Management, Staples;
Randy Rumrill, Senior Coordinator, Facilities Management;
Angela Hills, National Account Manager, DENTCO;
Tim Backstrom, Director Facilities Management, Staples, Inc;
Justin Dent, COO, DENTCO

Exterior Service Management®

Snow & Ice Management

Parking Lot Management

Landscape Management

Dark Property Management

Exterior Asset Inventory

